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Quantum device characterization via state tomography plays an important role in both validating quantum
hardware and processing quantum information, unfortunately with the exponential number of the measurements.
As one of the main stream quantum platforms, superconducting quantum computing (SQC) system at least
requires 3n measurement settings consisted of single-qubit readout operators in reconstructing a n-qubit state.
In this work, I add the 2-qubit evolutions as the readout operators, and propose an optimal tomographic scheme
with the cost-reduced measurements using the integer programming. In detail, I present the minimum number
of required measurements to fully reconstruct a state for the Nearest-Neighbor, 2-Dimensional, and All-to-All
connectivities on SQC qubits. It is shown that this method can reduce the number of measurements by over
60% compared with the previous state tomography on SQC systems. It is expected that the experimentalist
from SQC field can directly utilize the ready-made results for reconstructing quantum states involved in their
research. Besides, this method can be applied to reduce the complexity of traditional state tomography in some
quantum platforms including but not limited to SQC systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
For a n-qubit state, 4n−1 unknown coefficients are needed
to fully describe such a state (with the normalization condi-
tion). Quantum state tomography (QST) is the processing of
determining these coefficients. In the physical implementa-
tions, QST is usually realized by repeatedly measuring the
partial information of the state by the measurements on the
system, until the complete density matrix of the system is re-
constructed [1]. On the one hand, QST being a technique pro-
vides us with the results of quantum tasks performed on the
quantum systems. On the other hand, QST being a character-
ization tool is used to benchmark, validate, and develop quan-
tum hardware, which provides an objective indicator in com-
paring the performance of different quantum devices. Hence,
QST has become an indispensable part of quantum informa-
tion processing [2–4].
Unfortunately, the exponential number of the measure-
ments as the increasing of the size is usually required to finish
standard QST [5, 6]. Now, quantum platforms are developing
more and more controlled qubits towards larger-scale quan-
tum computing [7]. On SQC systems, the achievements from
Google and IBM show that the number of controlled qubits is
up to 53 qubits in the laboratory [8] and 16 qubits in quan-
tum cloud computing [9, 10]. In the nuclear magnetic res-
onance (NMR), they already can control up to 12 qubits by
the realization of 12-qubit quantum pseudo-randomness [11].
The photonic quantum computing and ion trap also achieve
the control of up to 10 and 14 qubits [12, 13], respectively. So
consuming millions of measurements and large amounts of re-
sources are inevitable if we want to perform standard QST on
these systems in the future. For instance, performing 8-qubit
QST on ion trap required around one week for the measure-
ments and classical post-processing to completely determine a
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physical quantum state [14, 15]. In Ref. [16], they spent over
two days to estimate a 10-qubit GHZ state on SQC systems,
by over 5.9× 104 measurement settings and 8× 104 repeated
experiments for each measurement setting. Obviously, the ex-
ponentially increasing complexity in QST already hinders the
applications of larger-scale quantum processors in exploring
quantum advantages.
For a general quantum state in Hilbert space, it is almost
impossible to develop a tomographic scheme with the polyno-
mial complexity, but it may be designed and optimized with
the fewer measurements. In current quantum platforms, a to-
mographic process usually contains a series of experiments
with different measurement settings, and partial information
of the state will be extracted from each experiment. When
the obtained information from experiments covers all the un-
known coefficients of the state, the density matrix of state will
be uniquely reconstructed. However, the obtained information
from different measurement settings often overlaps each other.
In this case, the key of reducing the complexity of QST is
to optimize the tomographic scheme by decreasing redundant
measurements as more as possible. The related researches
have been made in NMR and optical systems [17, 18]. For
some interested quantum states with the restrictions, such as
the evolution dynamic and ground states of k-local Hamil-
tonian, there may exist some tomographic methods with the
polynomial complexity due to the prior information about the
state. In the past decades, there have been developed methods
for improving the efficiency of QST using some techniques,
such as QST via 2-body reduced density matrices [19, 20],
compressed sensing [21, 22], machine learning [23–25], ma-
trix product states [5, 6], and parameterized quantum circuits
[26, 27].
As the above, there are often overlaps between the partial
information obtained from different measurement settings in
a tomographic scheme, such that the measured information is
usually overcomplete and some measurements are redundant.
A natural question is how to find a tomographic scheme with
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2the minimum number of measurements that still uniquely re-
construct the density matrix of the system. In this work, I
investigate this problem by considering 2-qubit evolutions as
the options of the readout operators, and find an optimal to-
mography using the integer programming for SQC systems.
Previously, only single-qubit rotations are chosen as the read-
out operators on SQC systems [16]. Here, I rigorously prove
that at least 3n measurement settings are necessary for de-
termining a state and it is impossible to further reduce the
number of measurement settings under single-qubit readout
operators. Interestingly, I find that an optimally cost-reduced
tomography can be given and the number of measurements
can be reduced by over 60% when considering 2-qubit evo-
lutions as the readout operators, in which 2-qubit evolutions
refer to the free dynamics of the natural interactions between
two qubits and they are easily implemented using the stan-
dard techniques on SQC systems. The paper is organized as
follows. In Section II, I mainly recall the traditional method
of QST on SQC systems and describe the optimal problem
of designing the tomographic scheme using the language of
the integer programming. In Section III, I present the detailed
results of the optimally tomographic schemes with the mini-
mum number of measurements for three different configura-
tions on SQC systems, including the Nearest-Neighbor (NN),
2-Dimensional (2D), and All-to-All (AA) connectivities. Fi-
nally, the summary and outlook are presented in Section IV.
II. TOMOGRAPHIC SCHEME
A. Problem Description
A general n-qubit state is fully described by a 2n× 2n den-
sity matrix ρ. Due to the completeness and traceless of the
Pauli matrices, ρ is usually decomposed into the linear com-
bination of the complete Pauli basics with different weights,
ρ =
1
2n
I⊗n +
4n−1∑
i=1
µiPi, µi = 1
2n
Tr(ρPi). (1)
Here, I is a 2× 2 identity operator. Pi is a product operator of
different Pauli matrices belonging to different qubits. Namely,
Pi ∈ SP : {I,X,Y,Z}⊗n, with the Pauli matrices X,Y,Z.
µi is the expectation value of the operator Pi, which is the un-
known coefficient to be determined. Equation (1) is a conve-
nient form to measure the desired observables and design the
tomographic experiment. In current quantum platforms, µi’s
are often obtained by the different principle of measurement.
For instance, as the ensemble, NMR can directly measure the
expectation value µi from experimental spectra [28]. In other
platforms, such as SQC and optical systems, the probability
distribution in the eigenstates of the operator Pi is firstly cre-
ated by repeating a large amount of experiments and then µi
is computed [29, 30].
There are 4n − 1 of unknown coefficients for a state ρ to
be reconstructed. It is impossible to determine all the coeffi-
cients by a kind of measurement setting. Generally speaking,
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Figure 1. The workflow and schematic diagram for designing a tomo-
graphic scheme and reconstructing a state in quantum platforms. The
experimentally available set of the measured operators SO is trans-
ferred to the set SΛ(Mj) under the measurement setting Mj ∈ SM .
Usually, some overlap operators between them (labeled by the white
circles) exist. Designing an optimally tomographic scheme is to min-
imize the number of the set SM (denoted by |SM |) when the set
SΛ ≡ ∪jSΛ(Mj) covers SP . As a result, the optimized measure-
ment set SM can be implemented between the parts of performing
circuits and acquiring signals to reconstruct a state ρ, with the mini-
mum number of measurements.
a measurement set including different measurement settings
is needed in a tomographic experiment. Here, a measure-
ment setting refers to a specific configuration of the detec-
tors (e.g. optical system [31]) or an applied unitary readout
operator after performing quantum circuits and before acquir-
ing signals (e.g. SQC [30] and NMR systems [32]). Here,
we assume that the set of the experimentally measured oper-
ators is SO = {O1, O2, ..., Oi, ...} without any readout op-
erators, and the measurement set including available read-
out operators is denoted by SM = {M1,M2, ...,Mj , ...}.
Oi ∈ SP is a product operator of Pauli matrices and Mj is
a unitary operation of Clifford group. Under a measurement
setting Mj ∈ SM , the set of experimentally measured op-
erators will be equivalent to SΛ(Mj) = {Λ1,Λ2, ...,Λi, ...},
with the element Λi = M
†
jOiMj due to Tr(MjρM
†
jOi) =
Tr(ρM†jOiMj). Obviously, SΛ(Mj) ⊆ SP for all the read-
out operators Mj ∈ SM . When the set SP is completerly
covered by the set SΛ ≡ ∪jSΛ(Mj), the state ρ will be fully
reconstructed. Therefore, there should exist a set SM with the
minimum number of elements under the condition that SP is
covered by SΛ. Figure 1 presents the schematic diagram of
the above logic.
Designing and optimizing a tomographic experiment in-
clude the following two parts: (i) How to choose the measure-
ment set SM consisted of experimentally available readout op-
erators. It is the premise for us whether reduce the number
of measurements QST required. (ii) Under the chosen mea-
surement set SM , how to find a subset of readout operators
{Mj} ⊆ SM with the minimum number of elements such that
the state is fullly determined. In the following, I will present
the answer behind the above parts for SQC systems.
3B. Traditional QST on SQC Systems
Today, the most used readout method on SQS systems is
the so-called dispersive readout [33–35], where each qubit (as
quantum system) couples with a readout resonator (as the de-
tector). The Hamiltonian between the qubits and readout res-
onator can be described by the Jaynes–Cummings model as
follows [36],
HJC = ω0
2
σz + g0r(σ+a+ σ−a†) + ωr(a†a+
1
2
). (2)
Here, ω0 and ωr are the frequencies of the qubit and read-
out resonator, respectively. g0r is the coupling between the
qubit and readout resonator. σx = X, σy = Y, σz = Z,
σ+ = σx+ iσy , and σ− = σx− iσy . When the qubit is far de-
tuned from the readout resonator with4 = |ω0 − ωr|  g0r,
in the dispersive approximation [37], the Hamiltonian can be
approximated as
Hdis = (ω0 + g
2
0r/4)
2
σz + (ωr +
g20r
4 σz)(a
†a+
1
2
). (3)
It is shown that the frequencies of the qubit and readout res-
onator influence each other, and the states of the qubit lead to
a state-dependent frequency shift of the readout resonator. It
is ωr +g20r/4 for the state |0〉 or ωr−g20r/4 for the state |1〉,
allowing us to obtain the state information about the qubit by
reading the readout resonator. Hence, the probability distribu-
tions in the computational basics from |00....0〉 to |11....1〉 can
be measured by repeating a large amount of experiments on
SQC systems, corresponding to the measurement of the diag-
onal elements of the density matrix or the expectation values
of the operators in the set {I,Z}⊗n. In this situation, the set
of the measured operators SO includes 2n elements and each
operator Oi belongs to the set {I,Z}⊗n. If we denote P(|φl〉)
as the probability distribution in the l-th computational basis
|φl〉, the expectation value of the operator Oi is then,
〈Oi〉 = 1
2n
2n∑
l=1
Tr(Oi · |φl〉〈φl|) · P(|φl〉). (4)
It means that 2n of unknown coefficients in Eq. (1) can
be determined by one measurement setting. Hence, at least
2n of measurement settings are required to fully determine a
quantum state for arbitrary set SM . How to choose the set SM
is the key of reducing the number of measurement settings.
On SQC systems, the applied unitary readout operators acting
on each qubit are usually selected from the set {I,Rx,Ry},
where I is an identity operator, andRx ≡ exp(−ipi/4σx) and
Ry ≡ exp(−ipi/4σy) are the pi/2 rotations around the x and
y axes, respectively . This corresponds to the measurement set
SM = {I,Rx,Ry}⊗n including 3n of elements. This kind
of measurement set has been used on SQC systems. However,
I find that 3n of measurement settings are necessary to fully
reconstruct a quantum state under such a set SM , and there
does not exist a subset {Mj} ⊆ SM such that the state is
reconstructed. The rigorous prove is made by means of the
recursion theory and it is presented as follows.
Conclusion 1-. 3n is the lower bound of the number of
measurement settings required to reconstruct a quantum state
under SM = {I,Rx,Ry}⊗n.
Proof-. The set SP is firstly divided into (n+ 1) of subsets
S(k)P , with k being the number of Pauli matrices X and Y inPi ∈ SP .
(i) For the operators Pi ∈ S(0)P : {I,Z}⊗n, one measurement
setting I⊗n is enough to measure Pi.
(ii) For the operators Pi ∈ S(1)P , there is one Pauli matrix X
or Y in Pi, and 2C1n of measurement settings where only one
qubit occupies Rx or Ry and the rest qubits occupy I’s are
needed. For instance, the measurement setting R1xI2 is used
to measure the operators YI and YZ for a 2-qubit system.
(iii) For the operators Pi ∈ S(2)P , there are two Pauli matri-
ces X or Y in Pi, and we need 22C2n of measurement settings
where only two qubits occupy Rx or Ry and the rest qubits
occupy I’s. For example, the measurement setting R1xI2R3y
is used to measure the operators YIX and YZX for a 3-qubit
system.
(iv) By that analogy, 2nCnn of measurement settings are
needed to measure the operators Pi ∈ S(n)P . Totally, the num-
ber of required measurement settings is
|SM |min = 1 +
n∑
k=1
2kCkn = 3
n. (5)
In the following, the above processing for reconstructing a
quantum state is called as the standard QST for the compari-
son with the proposed method in this work.
C. The New Measurement Settings for QST
Section II B shows that there is not a tomographic scheme
whose number of measurements is less than 3n under the set
SM = {I,Rx,Ry}⊗n. In principle, any elements from the
Clifford group can be chosen as the unitary readout opera-
tors, because the operator M†PiM also belongs to the set SP
under the Clifford operation M [38]. However, it is not un-
practical to consider the entire Clifford group due to the huge
size of Clifford group. To find a more efficient QST method
on SQC systems, I additionally consider two types of 2-qubit
evolutions as the options of the measurement settings, apart
from the readout operators I,Rx, andRy . They are
YY(kl) ≡ exp(−ipi/4σkyσly), (6)
XY(kl) ≡ exp(−ipi/4σkxσly). (7)
YY(kl) and XY(kl) are the coupling evolutions between the
k-th and l-th qubits. On SQC systems, the interaction Hamil-
tonian between the k-th and l-th qubits is Hint = gkl(σkxσlx +
σkyσ
l
y) with the coupling gkl [16, 39–41], such thatYY(kl) and
XY(kl) can be easily realized with the assist of the refocusing
pulses,
YY(kl) = exp(−iHintτ)Rky(pi)exp(−iHintτ)Rky(−pi), (8)
XY(kl) = Rkz(−pi/2)YY(kl)Rkz(pi/2). (9)
4Table I. The measured operators when YY(kl) and XY(kl) are cho-
sen as the measurement settings for Oi ∈ {I,Z}⊗2.
The operators O’s YY†OYY XY†OXY
II II II
IZ -YX -XX
ZI -XY YY
ZZ ZZ ZZ
τ is the free evolution time with the value of τ = pi/8gkl.
Then a new measurement set SnewM = SM ∪SaM is constructed,
including the previous single-qubit set SM and the added two-
qubit set SaM .
SaM = {YY(kl),XY(kl)} ⊗ {I,Rx,Ry}⊗n−(kl). (10)
Compared the previous method under the set SM , it is hopeful
to find a more efficient tomographic scheme with the num-
ber of measurements less than 3n under the set SnewM . As
show in Table I, it is because the introduction of YY(kl) and
XY(kl) can measure more non-overlap operators than single-
qubit readout operations in the set SP . Now, the question is
how to find a subset {Mj} ⊆ SnewM with the number of mea-
surement settings as small as possible such that SΛ = SP . It
is a typical set cover problem, but solving the set cover prob-
lem is in general NP-hard [42, 43]. Although many famous
algorithms are proposed, such as the greedy algorithm, they
do not yield the globally optimal solution [44–46].
In this work, I use the integer programming algorithm to
find the optimal result for this problem [17, 47]. Let a binary
form x denote a |SnewM |-dimensional column vector, where
each element xi is zero or one. Only when the i-th mea-
surement setting Mi is reserved in the set SnewM , the ele-
ment xi is assigned a value of one. I further denote A as a
|SnewM |×4N sparse matrix, in which the element Aij = sgn ·1
if Pj ∈ SΛ(Mi) and zero otherwise, and sgn= ±1 is the plus-
minus sign of the corresponding operator in the set SΛ(Mi).
In this case, the condition SΛ = SP is transferred to the lin-
ear constraint BTx > 1 with B being the absolute matrix of
A. Then the objective function of the problem is defined as
L(x) = ∑i xi. Now this problem can be described using the
language of the optimization as follows,
minimize: L(x) =
∑
i
xi (11)
subject to: BTx > 1, xi = 0 or 1 (12)
Different from general linearly constrained optimization, the
above is the binary integer programming. So far, a large
collection of algorithms are proposed to solve the integer-
programming [48]. In this work, I use the solver Gurobi
to find the optimal solution of this problem [49].
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Figure 2. The three common configurations on SQC systems by tak-
ing 6-qubit systems as examples.
III. THE RESULTS AND APPLICATIONS
In this section, I present the results of optimizing the tomo-
graphic scheme for three common configurations on SQC sys-
tems including the AA, NN, and 2D connectivities in qubits,
and the experimentalist can directly utilize the ready-made re-
sults for reconstructing quantum states in their researches.
A. The AA Configuration
It is known that the connectivity in qubits and the feasibil-
ity of two-qubit gates between arbitrary two qubits determine
the performance and quality of the performed algorithms on
the superconducting chips. Here, I firstly consider the AA
configuration on SQC systems. As shown in Fig. 2, it refers
to a fully connected graph arrangement of qubits, which is
a perfect structure the scientists prefer to develop. For in-
stance, Ref. [16] made a programable and fully-connected
10-qubit superconducting processor by coupling all the qubits
with a bus resonator, in which each qubit can interact with
other qubits with the considerable couplings. On such a sys-
tem, it is available to realize the 2-qubit evolutions YY(kl) and
XY(kl) between arbitrary k-th and l-th qubits. Now I prove
there exists a more efficient tomography with the fewer num-
ber of measurement settings compared with standard QST.
Table II. The comparison between standard QST and the proposed
tomographic scheme for three common configurations.
.
Qubit number 2 3 4 5 6 7
Standard QST 9 27 81 243 729 2187
This method-AA 6 15 35 89 265 780
This method-NN 6 16 39 108 293 837
This method-2D ∼ ∼ 38 ∼ 284 ∼
Conclusion 2-. Using the proposed tomographic scheme,
the number of measurement settings required to reconstruct a
quantum state is at least reduced to (3n + 2n+ 1)/2 from the
pervious 3n.
5Table III. The optimally tomographic scheme in the measurement set SnewM for the AA configuration. Here, examples of the size with 2 to 4
qubits are presented.
.
Qubit Measurement settings
2 R2x,R2y ,R1x,R1y , YY(12), XY(12)
3 R2xR3y ,R2yR3x,R1xR3y ,R1xR2y ,R1yR3x,R1yR2x, XY(12), XY(12)R3x, XY(12)R3y , XY(13), XY(13)R2x, XY(13)R2y , XY(23),
R1xXY(23),R2yXY(23)
4 R3x,R3y ,R1xR2xR4x, YY(12), XY(12), YY(12)R4y , XY(12)R3xR4x, YY(12)R3xR4y , YY(12)R3yR4x, XY(12)R3yR4y , YY(13), XY(13),
YY(13)R4x, XY(13)R4y , XY(13)R2x, YY(13)R2y , YY(14), XY(14), YY(14)R2xR3x, XY(14)R2xR3y , YY(14)R2y , XY(14)R2yR3x,
YY(14)R2yR3y , YY(23)R4x, XY(23)R4y ,R1xYY(23),R1yXY(23), YY(24), XY(24),R1xYY(24),R1yXY(24),
R2xXY(34),R2yYY(34),R1xXY(34),R1yYY(34)
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Figure 3. The values of the optimal matrix At after removing the redundant measurement settings for a 3-qubit AA configuration. It is a
15 × 64 matrix, in which the horizontal axis is the index of 64 Pauli operators Pi ∈ {III, IIX, ....,ZZZ} and the vertical axis is the index of
15 measurement settings shown in Table III. Atij = ±1 refers to the Pauli operator Pj can be measured in the i-th measurement setting. Here,
−1 is the sign of the corresponding measured Pauli operator.
Proof-. Similar with the derivation in Section II B, the set
SP is divided into SP = S(0)P ∪ S(1)P ∪ .... ∪ S(N−1)P ∪ S(N)P .
(i) For the operators Pi ∈ S(0)P : {I,Z}⊗n, one measurement
setting I⊗n is still used to measure Pi.
(ii) For measuring the operators Pi ∈ S(1)P , we need 2C1n of
single-qubit measurement settings where only one qubit occu-
piesRx orRy and the rest qubits occupy I’s.
(iii) For the operators Pi ∈ S(2)P , there are two Pauli matrices
X or Y in Pi. We need 2 · C2n of measurement settings where
only two qubits are YY(kl) or XY(kl) and the rest qubits are
I’s. For instance, the measurement setting YY(12)I3 is capa-
ble to measure the operators YXI, YXZ, XYI, and XYZ for a
3-qubit system.
(iv) For the operators Pi ∈ S(3)P , there are three Pauli matri-
ces X or Y in Pi. We need 2 · 2 · C3n of measurement settings
where two qubits occupy YY(kl) or XY(kl), one qubit occu-
pies Rx or Ry , and the rest qubits occupy I’s. For instance,
the measurement setting YY(12)I3R4x is capable to measure
the operators YXIY, YXZY, XYIY, and XYZY for a 4-qubit
system.
(v) By that analogy, 2 · 2n−2 ·Cnn of measurement settings are
necessary to measure the operators Pi ∈ S(n)P . The first fac-
tor of 2 is due to two selections from YY(kl) or XY(kl) and
the second factor of 2 means two selections from Rx or Ry .
Totally, the number of required measurement settings is
1 + 2C1n +
n∑
k=2
2k−1Ckn =
3n + 2n+ 1
2
. (13)
It is worth stressing that the above result in Eq. (13) is not
the optimal solution of this problem. Next, I use the binary
integer programming to find the optimal result. For the AA
configuration, |SnewM | = 3n + 3n−2 · 2 · C2n due to the full
connectivity in qubits. As shown in Table II, the minimum
number of measurement settings is presented as a function
of qubit number. The complexity of QST is reduced to 780
from 2187 with saving over 64% of measurements for a 7-
qubit system. In Table III, I provide some examples of the
required measurement settings to reconstruct a n-qubit state
for n = 2, 3, 4. I also plot the thin matrix At after remov-
ing the redundant measurement settings from the matrix A in
Fig. 3. At is a more convenient form for the experimentalist
to perform state tomography and recover the density matrix
according to the experimental data.
6Table IV. The optimally tomographic scheme in the measurement set SnewM for the NN configuration. Here, examples of the size with 2 to 4
qubits are presented.
.
Qubit Measurement settings
2 R2x,R2y ,R1x,R1y , YY(12), XY(12)
3 R2x,R2xR3x,R2y ,R2yR3y ,R1xR3x,R1xR3y ,R1xR2x,R1yR3x,R1yR3y ,R1yR2y , YY(12), YY(12)R3x, XY(12)R3y , YY(23),
R1xXY(23),R1yYY(23)
4 R2xR4x,R2xR4y ,R2xR3y ,R2yR4x,R2yR4y ,R2yR3x,R1xR4x,R1xR4y ,R1xR3x,R1xR3y ,R1yR4x,R1yR4y ,R1yR3x,R1yR3y , YY(12)R4x,
XY(12)R4x, YY(12)R4y , XY(12)R4y , YY(12)R3x, XY(12)R3x, XY(12)R3xR4x, YY(12)R3xR4y , YY(12)R3y , XY(12)R3y , YY(12)R3yR4x,
XY(12)R3yR4y , XY(23), XY(23)R4x, YY(23)R4y ,R2xYY(34),R2yXY(34),R1xYY(34),R1xXY(34),
R1xR2xYY(34),R1xR2yXY(34),R1yYY(34),R1yXY(34),R1yR2xXY(34),R1yR2yYY(34)
Pauli operators in !* -1 10
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Figure 4. The values of the optimal matrix At after removing the redundant measurement settings for a 3-qubit NN configuration. It is a
16 × 64 matrix, in which the horizontal axis is the index of 64 Pauli operators Pi ∈ {III, IIX, ....,ZZZ} and the vertical axis is the index of
16 measurement settings shown in Table IV. Atij = ±1 refers to the Pauli operator Pj can be measured in the i-th measurement setting. Here,
−1 is the sign of the corresponding measured Pauli operator.
B. The NN and 2D Configurations
Considering that the challenge of developing the AA con-
figuration in practice, I further study the optimization of the
tomographic scheme for the more common NN and 2D con-
figurations. As shown in Fig. 2, the NN connectivity in
qubits is a natural arrangement on a linear array of qubits, in
which two-qubit operations are only available on the nearest-
neighbor qubits. Many famous superconducting chips devel-
oped on SQC systems adopt this structure. For instance, the
5-qubit and 9-qubit NN superconducting chips arranged in a
linear array were developed with the direct coupling in Ref.
[50–52]. In Table II, I present the optimal number of mea-
surement settings required for a n-qubit chain with n from 2
to 7. The corresponding measurement settings are provided
in Table IV. Figure 4 shows the optimal matrix At by taking
a 3-qubit chain as an example. The 2D configuration is an-
other chip structure where each qubit can couple with the sur-
rounding qubits, such as the SQC chips from Google and IBM
teams [8–10], and a two-by-two planar lattice of SQC qubits
[53]. As test examples, I find the minimum number of mea-
surement settings using the integer programming for 4-qubit
and 6-qubit 2D structures and they are also shown in Table II.
Due to the higher connectivity in qubits, the AA configura-
tion has the fewer measurement settings than the NN and 2D
configurations for fully reconstructing a quantum state.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In summary, I study how to reduce the number of measure-
ment settings when the measured information is enough to
determine a quantum state and attempt to optimize this prob-
lem by the integer programming. Finally, I propose a closed-
loop solution for the experimentalist to reconstruct a quan-
tum state on SQC systems, with the higher efficiency than the
standard QST used, and some numerical examples are pre-
sented for three common configurations in qubits. It may be
a little hard to use the binary integer programming to find the
optimally tomographic scheme for a larger quantum system,
but it is still easy to find a suboptimal solution or approxi-
mate solution for the intermediate-scale quantum systems. In
this work, I assume that one measurement setting includes at
most one 2-qubit evolution. Actually, if we consider more 2-
qubit evolutions or select other elements from Clifford group,
the minimum number of measurement settings will be further
reduced. To boost the speed of finding the optimal solution
via the integer programming, the symmetry of this problem
7should be taken into account. For instance, there are some
symmetries in the sets SP , SO, and SM . If these symmetries
are considered in using the integer programming algorithms,
the computation amount of reaching the optimal solution is
likely reduced [54], which is an interesting question for the
tomography in the larger systems in the future research. The
results obtained in this work can be applied to some quantum
platforms including but not limited to SQC systems, and the
ideas and methods developed in this work will be also helpful
in designing the feasible tomographic experiments in practice.
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